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ABSTRACT  

Advancements in advanced manufacturing technologies like automation, robotics, artificial intelligence, and 

additive manufacturing are transforming industrial production capabilities. However, heavy machinery 

remains essential for materials processing, construction, fluid handling, and other core manufacturing 

operations. This review synthesizes current literature on the integration of emerging technologies with 

conventional heavy equipment to identify synergistic opportunities, implementations, benefits, and challenges. 

A systematic search of engineering databases yielded 15 relevant studies on technology adoption in 

manufacturing sectors utilizing heavy machinery. Key findings indicate that innovations in precision control, 

connectivity, and data-driven functionality have enhanced the capabilities of equipment like metal cutting and 

forming tools, pumps, construction machinery, and packaging systems. Successful integration examples 

showcase increased productivity, flexibility, predictive maintenance, and end-to-end supply chain coordination. 

However, adoption barriers include upfront costs, skills gaps, and change management needs. In the future, 

advance manufacturing will require complementary leveraging of technological innovation and heavy 

machinery. More research is needed on areas like human-machine collaboration, rapid reconfigurable robotics, 

and digital twin integration. This review provides insights on current progress and future directions at the 

nexus of advanced technologies and industrial equipment. 

Keywords: Advance Technology, Manufacturing, ATM, Industrial Engineering, Heavy Machinery 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Advancements in manufacturing technology have transformed production processes across industrial sectors, 

enabling enhanced productivity, quality, and efficiency (Javaid et al., 2021). From discrete manufacturing to 

process industries, innovations in automation, data analysis, and interconnected systems are reshaping 

factories and assembly lines. Heavy machinery remains an integral component of industrial infrastructure for 

materials processing, handling, and fabrication (Tan et al., 2020). As manufacturing evolves, new synergies 

between advanced technologies and heavy equipment will emerge. This review provides an overview of key 

developments in advanced manufacturing and their applications in conjunction with heavy machinery. 

Advanced manufacturing refers to innovative production methods and technologies that improve 

manufacturing performance (Bag et al., 2021). This includes the use of sophisticated automation, intelligent 

systems, innovative materials, and state-of-the-art processes to manufacture products. Advanced 

manufacturing aims to enhance flexibility, productivity, sustainability and competitiveness in industrial 

production. Key technologies driving advancements in manufacturing include robotics, artificial intelligence, 

industrial internet of things (IoT), additive manufacturing, and advanced materials. 

Industrial robotics involves programmable machines designed to automate repetitive or dangerous tasks with 

speed, precision, and reliability beyond human capabilities (Goel & Gupta, 2020). Robots are widely used for 

welding, painting, assembly, pick-and-place, palletizing, product inspection and testing. Collaborative robots 

designed to safely work alongside humans are expanding applications for automation (Grau et al., 2020). 

Artificial intelligence and machine learning algorithms enable systems to continuously learn from data and 

improve decision making or predictive capabilities over time. In manufacturing, AI can optimize production 

planning, supply chains, predictive maintenance, process control, and quality management. IoT integrates 

sensors, connectivity, and data analytics into manufacturing operations. This provides real-time monitoring, 

coordination, and control across the production floor, supply chain, and enterprise systems. IoT enables 

proactive responses, more efficient asset utilization, and new data-driven services. 
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Additive manufacturing, also known as 3D printing, builds up parts layer-by-layer based on digital models. This 

facilitates on-demand, customizable production without molds or tooling. Advances in materials and methods 

are expanding applications. Smart materials that respond to stimuli and advanced composites are creating new 

capabilities for sensing, actuation, and adjustable properties in manufactured components (Massaro et al., 

2023). Nanomaterials also offer enhanced mechanical, electrical, optical, thermal, or biological properties (Su 

and Song, 2021). These technologies provide various benefits for manufacturers including improved 

production flexibility, higher throughput, better product quality, reduced costs, and sustainability advantages. 

Automation enables 24/7 unmanned production. Smart, connected systems offer real-time data and 

operational visibility. Advanced processes facilitate mass customization and on-demand production. Together, 

these innovations represent a step-change for manufacturing productivity, efficiency, and competitiveness. 

Heavy machinery plays a key role in materials processing and fabrication across sectors like metals 

manufacturing, construction, mining, agriculture, and oil and gas (Andreoni et al., 2021). Core categories of 

heavy equipment include metalworking machinery, construction and mining machinery, pumping equipment, 

industrial trucks and lifts, and packaging machinery. Metalworking machinery processes or shapes metallic 

materials through methods like cutting, forming, welding, and assembly. Major types include metal cutting 

machine tools (milling, turning, drilling, grinding), metal forming equipment (presses, rolling mills, draw 

benches), casting and molding machines, and welding equipment (Schlegel, 2023). These machines have 

mechanized capabilities beyond manual labor for working with metal pieces. Construction machinery includes 

excavators, graders, loaders, bulldozers, dump trucks, and cranes used for earthmoving, roadwork, lifting, and 

material handling in construction and mining. Robust design and power transmission allow handling of heavy 

materials and debris. Pumping systems move liquids, gases, slurries or powders using pumps, valves, pipes, and 

controls. Types used industrially include centrifugal pumps, positive displacement pumps, vacuum pumps, and 

compressors. Pumping equipment handles fluids for processing industries like water, wastewater, oil and gas, 

chemical, and pharmaceutical (Sharma, 2020). 

Industrial lift trucks and automated guided vehicles maneuver materials or items around warehouses, shipping 

areas, or production floors (Cronin, 2021). Major types include pallet jacks, forklifts, overhead cranes, conveyor 

systems, and automated guided vehicles. Packaging machinery automates filling, labeling, sealing, wrapping, 

and palletizing of products. These heavy machinery examples indicate the breadth of essential equipment for 

major manufacturing and industrial sectors. In many factories or plants, both advanced technologies and 

heavy-duty mechanical systems are needed to enable efficient end-to-end production. There are substantial 

opportunities to leverage their synergies. 

The purpose of this review is to synthesize current literature around advance manufacturing technologies and 

their integration with heavy equipment in industrial settings. Key objectives are to summarize state-of-the-art 

technologies advancing manufacturing processes and automation Outline major applications and benefits of 

adopting these technologies across industrial sectors. To describe innovations and new capabilities emerging 

for heavy machinery used in manufacturing. To analyze examples and case studies of technology integration 

between advanced systems and heavy equipment. To identify challenges, limitations, and considerations for 

complementary adoption and to discuss future outlook and research needs surrounding integrated advanced 

manufacturing systems. The review focuses on literature published within the last 10-15 years to capture latest 

technological developments. It does not address detailed mechanical or software design of equipment. The goal 

is to provide a landscape analysis of technological trends, integration approaches, and real-world impacts. Key 

sectors covered include discrete parts manufacturing, metals processing, oil and gas, chemical/pharmaceutical, 

food and beverage, utilities, and semiconductor fabrication. 

The next sections will overview the systematic review methodology, results compiled from current literature, 

discussion of findings, and conclusions with recommendations for manufacturers and future research. This 

review aims to inform both academic understanding and industry practice around synergistically leveraging 

advanced technologies and heavy machinery for next-generation manufacturing systems.          

II. METHODOLOGY 

http://www.irjmets.com/
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This systematic review was conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (Page et al., 2021). This ensures a rigorous, comprehensive, and 

transparent review process. 

 

Search Strategy 

A systematic literature search was performed to identify relevant studies on advanced manufacturing 

technologies and heavy machinery integration. The following databases were searched in November 2022: 

IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect, SpringerLink, Wiley Online Library, and Google Scholar. These databases provide 

broad coverage of engineering and technology literature. 

The search strings used combinations of the keywords including Advanced manufacturing, smart 

manufacturing, Industry 4.0, automation, robotics, AI, machine learning, IoT, Additive manufacturing, 3D 

printing, Smart materials, nanomaterials, advanced composites, Heavy machinery, metalworking, construction 

machinery, Pumps, compressors, conveyors, packaging equipment, Integration, hybrid systems, and 

complementary adoption. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Studies were included that were published in the last 10 years in English language, reported integration of 

advanced technologies with heavy machinery, and provided details on real-world applications. Studies were 

excluded if they were purely theoretical discussions, focused only on advanced technologies without relation to 

heavy equipment, or in unrelated domains like biomedical or microelectronics. 

The search yielded 187 initial results. After removing 16 duplicate papers, 171 studies underwent title and 

abstract screening, resulting in 137 papers being excluded for not meeting the criteria. The remaining 34 

articles were fully reviewed, of which 13 were finally selected for inclusion based on relevance and quality. 

The search and screening process is illustrated in the PRISMA flow diagram below: 

http://www.irjmets.com/
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Figure 1: PRISMA flow diagram showing number of records identified, screened, eligible, and included, with 

reasons for exclusion at each stage. 

Key details were extracted from the included studies using a standard form to capture manufacturing domain, 

technologies integrated, equipment involved, integration approaches, benefits, challenges, and recommenda-

tions. This enabled systematic comparison across the literature. The quality of included studies was assessed 

on a 1-5 scale based on criteria such as clarity of aims, details on implementation, objectivity of results, 

discussing limitations, and value of conclusions. Studies scoring 2 or less were excluded. This quality 

assessment ensured robust evidence is presented. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Trends and Developments in Advance Manufacturing Technologies 

Recent years have seen rapid developments in advanced technologies that are transforming manufacturing 

operations. Automation through advanced robotics and AI is enabling greater precision, speed, and complexity 

in manufacturing processes. Robotics arms can conduct repetitive tasks with high accuracy 24/7, while 

machine learning algorithms help optimize production scheduling, quality control, and predictive maintenance. 

Cobots or collaborative robots can safely work alongside humans on assembly lines. Wang et al. (2022) 

developed a moderated mediation model to examine how design/manufacturing/administrative advanced 

manufacturing technology (AMT) influences product innovation performance. Drawing on knowledge-based 

and resource orchestration theories, the study hypothesized absorption capacity mediates the relationship, and 

design-manufacturing integration (DMI) positively moderates the mediation. A survey of 302 equipment 

manufacturers found absorption capacity partially mediated AMT's effect on innovation, and the mediation was 

http://www.irjmets.com/
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stronger when DMI was high. This contributes to understanding when and why AMT impacts innovation. 

Managers are advised to not only develop AMT but also foster strong DMI. 

 

Figure 2: Research Trends and Emerging Technologies [last] 

Wang and Zhang (2022) used system dynamics modeling and simulation to analyze the causal relationships 

between advanced manufacturing technology (AMT) and product innovation. The study developed a system 

dynamics model to simulate the dynamic evolution between AMT and innovation over time. Simulation results 

showed the initial effect of AMT implementation is inhibitory in the short-term but provides medium and long-

term benefits after 50+ months. Single dimensions of AMT positively impact knowledge absorption and 

innovation, with design AMT most impactful. Combining multidimensional AMTs produced the strongest 

synergistic effects on innovation. Prior technical levels and organizational learning moderate the AMT-

innovation correlation, with learning exerting a more notable moderating effect. 

Díaz-Reza et al. (2019) presents a structural equation model to quantitatively analyze the relationship between 

levels of advanced manufacturing technology (AMT) implementation and production benefits. The model 

integrates four latent variables: stand-alone, intermediate and integrated AMT systems, and production 

benefits. Six hypotheses relate the variables and whether higher AMT implementation leads to increased 

benefits. The model was evaluated using partial least squares analysis from a 383-response survey. Findings 

showed stand-alone systems contributed most to production benefits, followed by integrated then intermediate 

systems. A sensitivity analysis also examined benefit acquisition under different AMT implementation 

scenarios. 

Sing et al. (2019) examines the impact of advanced manufacturing technologies (AMT) in Indian manufacturing 

industries. The research notes many industries in India currently use different forms of AMT. AMT is broadly 

defined as an assembly of technologies that combines extent and scale capabilities in manufacturing. Previous 

authors have defined AMT as an automated production system for planning and controlling the production 

process, including material procurement, parts, components, and shipping completed products. Precisely, AMT 

can be defined as any new manufacturing technique likely to positively change a firm's practices, systems and 

approaches for engineering product design and production. Altuntas et al. (2018) studied relationships 

between advanced manufacturing technology (AMT), innovation, export and firm performance using survey 

data from 310 Turkish manufacturing firms. A conceptual model proposed direct and indirect relationships 

between the variables, which were assessed using structural equation modeling. Six of ten hypotheses were 
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validated. Significant findings included strong positive links between AMT and innovation, and between export 

and performance. Innovation mediated AMT's impacts on performance and export. Export also mediated AMT's 

effect on performance and innovation's effect on performance. This novel conceptual model examined these 

relationships, providing decision-makers strategic insights. Managers can utilize results to construct effective 

technology and production management strategies for manufacturing systems.  

Applications and Benefits of These Technologies in Industry 

Additive manufacturing or 3D printing is providing increased production flexibility. By printing parts directly 

from digital models, 3D printing facilitates on-demand, customized fabrication without molds or tooling. As the 

range of printable materials expands, 3D printing is being used for prototypes, small-batch production, and 

replacement parts across automotive, aerospace, medical, and consumer industries. 

The integration of automation, AI, robotics, and 3D printing in “smart factories” or Industry 4.0 environments 

enables improved productivity, product quality, and supply chain coordination. Sensors and connectivity track 

real-time performance while analytics and machine learning continuously refine operations. This digitalization 

and data-driven manufacturing offers benefits like higher throughput, reduced defects, mass customization, 

and sustainability. Kong and Ma (2019) proposed an intelligent manufacturing model for the construction 

industry based on Internet of Things (IoT) technology. They analyzed how IoT is influencing intelligent 

buildings and manufacturing. An integrated system framework was presented combining intelligent buildings 

with building information modeling (BIM) technology. The paper expounded a system design for intelligent 

buildings and an intelligent manufacturing architecture model based on IoT. Model verification showed the 

construction industry model can realize integration of human and physical systems, enabling real-time 

management and control of people, machines, equipment and infrastructure across the entire network. This 

provides a reference for further research in this area. Guo and Leu (2013) provided an overview of additive 

manufacturing (AM) technology, including its development over 20+ years of research. Unlike subtractive 

processes, AM creates 3D parts directly from CAD models in an additive layer-by-layer fashion, enabling 

geometrically complex parts not possible otherwise. Significant progress has been made in new AM processes 

and their commercialization, as well as practical applications in aerospace, automotive, biomedical, energy, and 

other fields. The paper reviewed current AM processes, materials, and applications, and presented future 

research needs to continue advancing this technology. Shan et al. (2020) discuss how Industrial Internet is an 

important part of Industry 4.0, aiming to enable intelligent management and decision making for 

manufacturers. As manufacturing grows more advanced in the information era, traditional manufacturers seek 

ways to boost competitiveness. Industrial Internet provides a solution, but guidelines are lacking for 

implementation. The paper reviews Industry 4.0 and Industrial Internet, presenting a case study of how many 

Heavy Industry applied system thinking in adopting Industrial Internet to transform into intelligent 

manufacturing.  

The development path is outlined, and directions for future intelligent manufacturing are discussed. Tao et al. 

(2018) discusses how new information technologies and big data are driving manufacturing in the digital era. 

However, current product lifecycle research focuses on physical not virtual products, resulting in isolated and 

fragmented data that is unusable for manufacturers. This limits efficiency, intelligence and sustainability across 

product design, manufacturing and service. The paper proposes a digital twin-driven method to generate and 

utilize converged cyber-physical data to better support the product lifecycle. Application methods and 

frameworks for digital twin-driven product design, manufacturing and service are investigated. Three case 

studies illustrate future applications of digital twins in each phase of a product's lifecycle. Kaushik and Singh 

(2021) examined the impact of advanced manufacturing technologies on the performance of an Indian 

manufacturing SME through a case study. SMEs face challenges from competition and changing demands that 

advanced technologies may help address. The case study analyzed a plastic injection and rubber die 

manufacturer that implemented both hard and soft advanced technologies. The analysis considered their 

impact on various performance metrics and also did a SWOT analysis. The case study aims to motivate 

entrepreneurs and managers to adopt advanced manufacturing by demonstrating its benefits based on a real 

example. The SWOT analysis provides insights on improving business for this and similar enterprises. 

However, significant challenges remain in implementing these technologies. The high upfront costs of 

automation and AI can deter small and medium manufacturers. Lack of technical skills to program, operate, and 
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maintain complex systems is another barrier. Cybersecurity risks from connected systems need to be 

addressed. Extensive retraining of workers may also be required as automation changes job roles and skills 

needed. A lack of standards around data formats and systems integration further hampers technology adoption. 

Incremental deployment and change management is key to successfully leveraging advanced innovations. 

Types of heavy machinery used in manufacturing 

Heavy machinery remains ubiquitous in manufacturing operations for metal processing, construction, pumping, 

lifting, and packaging applications. For metalworking, key equipment includes metal cutting machines like CNC 

mills, drills, and lathes that use rotary tools to shear material. Metal forming machinery like presses, rolls, and 

draw benches leverage pressure to bend, shape or draw metal stock. Other essential metalworking equipment 

involve casting, molding, welding, and machining centers. 

Innovations in heavy machinery are focused on enhancing precision, efficiency, and connectivity. Computer 

numerical control (CNC) enables automated, high-accuracy tool positioning and control. Advanced sensors 

monitor machine condition and track wear to optimize maintenance. Human-machine interfaces have evolved 

from manual levers and wheels to touchscreens and smart controls. Some equipment is being adapted to 

integrate robotic material handling for automated loading and unloading. Serpa et al. (2020) presents an 

interactive simulation-based game for training workers on manufacturing processes in heavy industry. With 

modernization bringing specialized machinery and distributed knowledge, current training methods are 

insufficient. The paper describes a simulation game of a steel plate stamping process to provide operational 

task training and education through near real-world experience. The main game components and resources are 

outlined. An user experience evaluation with 13 heavy equipment operators in their industrial environment 

found simulation-based methods can effectively provide a holistic understanding of full production pipelines 

for all employees rather than just specific tasks.  

This contributes to creating a motivating learning environment by making the training more engaging and 

entertaining. Cheng et al. (2018) conducted a longitudinal study investigating the evolution of patterns in 

advanced manufacturing technology (AMT) investments for manufacturing companies. Survey data from 2012 

was collected from Danish manufacturers on production, technology and plant managers. A taxonomy of AMT 

investment pattern evolution over time was developed. Additionally, the influence of company size and 

industry type on evolution patterns was analyzed. The relationship between performance improvement and 

evolving investment patterns was also examined. Theoretical contributions included addressing the dynamic 

nature of AMT investment and understanding how companies change investment patterns over time. 

Managerial implications suggested being aware of technological changes and business goals before investing, as 

evolution patterns impact performance differently. Patience is also important to realize benefits, as there is a 

delay between investment and performance effects. Jonsson (2000) identified an empirical taxonomy of 

advanced manufacturing technology (AMT) based on a cluster analysis of a survey of 324 Swedish 

metalworking companies. The analysis resulted in three groups. The "traditionalists" comprised smaller firms 

with low AMT investment levels. The "hard integrators" emphasized computerized transactions between sub-

units/processes more than administrative, design, and manufacturing technologies. The "high investors" group 

contained larger firms that had heavily invested in most technologies and significantly computerized 

transactions more than the other groups.  

High investing firms also better developed supportive infrastructure and maintenance aspects compared to low 

investors and performed better. To leverage such machinery fully, diligent management and maintenance is 

critical. Preventive maintenance schedules help minimize downtime and extend lifespan. However, predictive 

maintenance enabled by smart sensors to monitor vibration, temperature, lubrication levels, etc. can move 

from timed to condition-based approaches. This reduces costs and disruptions. Regular operator training and 

adoption of lockout/tagout safety procedures also help improve heavy machinery reliability and safety. 

Table 1: Summary of the research studies used in the review paper 

Author Title Objectives Findings/Results 
Recommendation/Future 

Work 

Serpa et 

al. 

Simulation-based 

game for 

Provide operational 

task training 

Evaluation found it 

effectively provided 

N/A, contributes to motivating 

learning environment 
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(2020) manufacturing 

training 

through simulation holistic 

understanding 

Cheng et 

al. 

(2018) 

Evolution of 

patterns in AMT 

investments 

Investigate 

evolution of AMT 

investment 

patterns over time 

Developed taxonomy 

of evolution patterns 

and influencing 

factors 

N/A, implications for 

awareness, patience, and 

performance link 

Jonsson 

(2000) 

Empirical 

taxonomy of AMT 

based on survey 

Identify AMT 

groups based on 

investment levels 

Identified 3 groups 

differing in 

technologies, size, 

infrastructure 

N/A, high investors developed 

infrastructure better and 

performed better 

Kong and 

Ma 

(2019) 

Intelligent 

manufacturing 

model for 

construction 

Propose IoT-

enabled integrated 

system framework 

Model showed 

realization of 

integrated human-

machine systems 

N/A, reference for further 

intelligent construction 

research 

Guo and 

Leu 

(2013) 

Additive 

manufacturing 

technology 

overview 

Review AM 

technology 

development and 

applications 

Summarized current 

AM processes, 

materials, 

applications 

N/A, identified future research 

needs to advance technology 

Shan et 

al. 

(2020) 

Industrial Internet 

implementation 

case study 

Review Industry 

4.0 and discuss 

implementation 

Presented Sany 

Heavy Industry case 

study development 

path 

N/A, directions for future 

intelligent manufacturing 

discussed 

Tao et al. 

(2018) 

Digital twin 

method for 

product lifecycle 

Propose digital 

twin-driven 

method for lifecycle 

data 

Investigated 

application methods 

for product phases 

N/A, illustrated future 

applications of digital twins 

Kaushik 

and 

Singh 

(2021) 

Impact of AMT on 

SME performance 

Evaluate AMT 

impacts and 

benefits through 

case study 

Analyzed 

performance and 

SWOT, found benefits 

N/A, aims to motivate others 

to adopt AMT based on 

example 

Wang et 

al. 

(2022) 

Model of how 

AMT influences 

innovation 

Hypothesize 

relationships 

between variables 

Absorption capacity 

partially mediated, 

stronger with DMI 

N/A, advice to develop AMT 

and foster DMI 

Wang 

and 

Zhang 

(2022) 

System dynamics 

model of AMT-

innovation 

Simulate dynamic 

evolution between 

variables 

Initial effect 

inhibitory but 

medium/long term 

benefits 

N/A, findings on dimensions 

impact and moderators 

Díaz-

Reza et 

al. 

(2019) 

Structural 

equation model of 

AMT benefits 

Quantitatively 

analyze AMT 

implementation-

benefits link 

Standalone AMT 

contributed most to 

benefits 

N/A, sensitivity analysis under 

scenarios 

Sing et al. 

(2019) 

Impact of AMT in 

Indian 

manufacturing 

Examine use and 

define AMT terms 

Noted industries use 

various AMT forms 

N/A, defined AMT broadly and 

precisely 

Altuntas 

et al. 

(2018) 

Relationships 

between AMT, 

innovation, export 

Assess 

direct/indirect 

relationships 

Validated links 

between variables, 

innovation mediated 

N/A, provided strategic 

insights for management 

strategies 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

This systematic review analyzed current literature on advance manufacturing technologies and their 

integration with heavy industrial machinery. Key findings indicate rapid progress in automation, robotics, AI, 

IIoT, and additive manufacturing is transforming production capabilities. These smart, flexible technologies 

offer benefits like higher throughput, product customization, predictive maintenance, sustainability, and supply 

chain visibility. However, heavy equipment remains essential for materials processing, construction, fluid 

handling, lifting, and packaging across sectors. Innovations in heavy machinery are focused on precision, 

efficiency and connectivity via sensors, controls and data. Successful integration examples showcase the 

synergies possible when combining advanced technologies and robust mechanical systems. Despite challenges 

in change management, skills gaps, and upfront costs, incremental adoption and training are helping 

manufacturers realize the potential. Going forward, advance manufacturing systems must continue leveraging 

complementary strengths of technological innovation and heavy industrial equipment. More research is needed 

on predictive analytics and AI for process optimization, digital twin integration, rapid reconfigurable robotics, 

and human-machine collaboration. Developing open standards and cybersecurity policies will smooth 

integration hurdles. For heavy machinery, areas to address include automated diagnostics and maintenance, 

upgraded operator interfaces, and enhanced customization. This review was limited to English language 

publications in certain databases, excluding other potential sources of relevant research. The qualitative 

synthesis approach also has inherent subjectivity versus a quantitative meta-analysis. However, the rigorous 

systematic methodology provides a comprehensive landscape view of this interdisciplinary manufacturing 

domain. Synergistic adoption of emerging technologies alongside robust mechanical systems will shape the 

future of industrial production. Manufacturers must actively experiment and invest in suitable advanced 

solutions while managing change. This research synthesis offers insights to guide strategic decisions and help 

realize the promise of smarter, more connected and productive factories. 
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